DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 586, series 2016

TO: Public Schools District Supervisors
    School Heads Concerned
    IT Officer
    Legal Officer
    SEPS Social Mobilization
    SEPS Planning and Research
    Project Development Officer - LRMDS

FROM: DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI
      Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: CYBER SECURITY AWARENESS ORIENTATION

DATE: October 11, 2016

1. Attached herewith is the letter from Department of Information and Communications Technology (DICT) dated September 20, 2016 inviting our office to send twenty (20) representatives to attend the Cyber Security Awareness Orientation which will be held on October 19, 2016 at Hotel de Crisbelle, National Highway, San Jose, Digos City.

2. In this connection, the following personnel are advised to attend, to wit:

   1. Stephen R. Pascual - IT Officer
   2. Gerwin Ryan Rabaya - Legal Officer
   3. Mylene Robiños - Project Development Officer
   4. Anamerthyl Regala - SEPS Social Mobilization
   5. Xavier Fuentes - SEPS Planning and Research
   6. Nonito Lañas - DICHNS
   7. Gime Demesa Jr. - San Miguel ES
   8. Erilito Damo - Don Mariano Marcos ES
   9. Melry Español - Digos City SHS
  10. Juvie Sucaye - Matti NHS
  11. Norwenda G. Hairil - Pedro S. Garcia ES
  12. Rolit Grace A. Vibas - Rizal Central ES
  14. Peter Paul Deparine - Lungag ES
  15. Norwenda G. Hairil - Pedro S. Garcia ES
  16. Lorelie P. Deparine - Domingo Abawag ES
  17. Edsel P. Nacua - Casildo B. Nonol, Sr. ES
  18. Joven O. Gultiano - Ruparan National High School
  19. Cesar N. Gevera Jr. - Marawe ES
  20. Jimmy K. Laranjo - Ramon Magsaysay ES
3. Meals during the orientation will be shouldered by the DICT, while individual transportation and other incidental expenses shall be charged against local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

4. For clarifications or inquiries, you may contact the IT Officer, Mr. Stephen R. Pascual, through Telephone No. (082) 553-8375 or stephen.pascual@deped.gov.ph.
20 September 2016

Hon. Dee D. Silva, DPA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent
DepEd Region XI
Division of Digos City
Davao del Sur

Dear Madam Silva:

While the benefits of the internet technology are continuously evolving, man’s ingenuity is also catching up to sow havoc to the vulnerable.

It is on this occasion that as your partner in ICT development, we would like to invite you to a CyberSecurity Awareness Orientation to be held at Hotel de Crisbelie, National Highway, San Jose, Digos City on October 19, 2016. Our invited Resource Person will share to us his expertise and experiences as well as the laws and regulations related to cybercrimes. The target participants are the vulnerable sector such as the women, students, out-of-school youths and adults, as well as the parents, the academe and the LGU officials who can help spread awareness on this topic.

In this connection, may we solicit your support to this endeavor by way of attending this event or by sending your representatives. We have reserved 20 seats for you.

It is hoped that after this event, we will be able to sustain the shared responsibility of promoting awareness on this issue.

Thank you very much.

Very truly yours,

ALIMIZAR P. ASUM, CESO V
Cluster Director